Announcing Evangelistic Outreach Missions Opportunity
And you will be My witnesses in Jerusalem, in all Judea and Samaria, and to the ends of the earth.
Acts 1:8b
In Jesus’ last words to His disciples before His ascension, He expressed a desired for His missionaries to
start spreading the Gospel (a) in their own immediate locale, (b) then in the next adjoining region, (c)then
to the next farther region, and (d) only then to the farthest ends of the earth.
Then Jesus said to His disciples, “The harvest truly is plentiful, but the laborers are few. Therefore
pray to the Lord of the harvest to send out laborers into His harvest.”
Matthew 9:37-38
We are a faith-based non-denominational Evangelistic Outreach group seeking other like-minded likehearted single individual graduates (or those who are no longer actively enrolling) who are looking for an
outlet for their heart for evangelism and saving the lost.
We are based within driving distance of one of the nation’s top tourist attractions with over 10 million
tourists attending annually. The person whose heart is drawn to reaching the lost with the gospel will have
no shortage of fresh faces and new opportunities with each and every day on the mission field.
Our ministry focuses on the visiting tourist crowd, using balloon art as our draw and conversation starter.
• We will teach the qualified trainee the craft of balloon art, equipping them with the vehicle through
which they can share the good news of the gospel, introducing joy into hearts as they simultaneously
place smiles on the faces of those for whom they are making the balloon art.
• We will put the qualified trainee(s) through a vigorous training camp to fully teach and equip them.
• The trainee will then shadow one of our seasoned veterans into one of our actual venues for hands-on
experience while being mentored and trained in the field.
• These trainees will initially live in our ministry-provided housing, with males and females in segregated
and supervised housing. After training, other housing may be found and negotiated for the team member.
• Trainees should provide their own transportation when available. Those who do not have personal
transportation will share in the cost of said transport with those who do provide.
• As our trainees graduate into fully trained missionaries capable of stand-alone ministry, we will usher
them into separate venues to which we have already been invited but currently have no workers to share.
• Our trainees and missionaries will be expected to maintain a daily spiritual walk of integrity before the
Lord and our team. Daily devotions and team Bible studies will insure ongoing spiritual accountability.
Qualified trainees who complete our program may be invited to stay in the field with us for at least 10
months of the year if desired. For that reason, our qualified trainees / missionaries will be expected to
raise their own support. Anticipated monthly expenses can be expected to be between $750 and $1,000
per month. Returning missionaries should use the two months off in each year to raise support in their
home communities.
Because we are a volunteer service provider, it is absolutely essential to preserve our reputation and good
standing with the local business vendors and owners who have embraced our ministry model. For that
reason, complete and thorough interviews will be conducted with each applying candidate as well as indepth background checks. (Note: A bad history need not become a sentence of abstinence from ministry)
We reserve the right to deny admission to anyone before or after the interview process. Only the most
sincere and dedicated need apply. There will be no monetary pay, but the real rewards are eternal!
Send resume’/ bio along with at least two letters of commendation to:
megumipair@yahoo.com - or to - Mission Balloons, 13941 Hwy 70N, Monterey, TN 38574

